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CHARLES DICKENS AND ENGLISH FICTION
(Copyright. 1900, by

THE OREGONI AN'S HOME STUDY CIRCLE:

XXIII THE GOLDEN AGE OP ENG-

LISH FICTION.
BY THOMAS MARC PARROTT. PH. D.

The art of fiction had fallen very low In
England when Charles Dickens appeared
upon the scene. Scott's enormous success
with the historical novel had given a great
Impulse to the production of romantic fic-

tion. The old realism of Fielding and
Smollett was submerged In a flood of
pseudo-romance- s. Action took the place
of character, and a more or less exciting
story deafened the reader to the creakT. ,i4--- --.,L.. ..rin t o". made toMr. sympathies .r. ifw
for somt charming devil of a criminal or
for some fashionably cynical dandy. Such
were the works of Aineworth and G. P.
R. James, and the earlier novels of Bulwer
and Disraeli, Humor, too, had departed
along with the realism to which It cllnge,
and Its place had been usurped by the
coarse and boisterous farce of Theodore
Hook and Pierce Egan. English fiction,
as a T'hole, had lost its grasp on life
and gone astray after false gode. The
great achievement of Dickens was to re-

call the ar; to its true domain, and by
the force of his fun, his sentiment and
his power of character portrayal to give
it a hold upon the hearts of the public
such ao earlier novelist had never dreamed
of.

Dlckcnn' Enrly Life.
The early life and associations of Charles

Dickens were well fitted to bring him Into
touch with 'the realities of existence and
to open his eyes to the lights and shadows
of the great actual world that lay wait-
ing to be revealed In art. He was the
second child of a poor gentleman in the
Xavy Pay Office, the prototype of Mlcaw-be- r,

always in financial distress, alwajo
hopeful that something would turn up.
His mother, apparently a faded beauty
of the Mrs. Nickleby type, struggled ln
vain against the accumulating troubles
of the family. The crash came at last,
and the whole household, with the excep-
tion of the two elder children, who were
otherwise provided for, fought shelter
from the duns behind the walls of the
liarshalsea.

In the few happy years of his earlier
childhood Dickens had been, In his own
words, n very queer small boy, quick,
eager, delicate, and soon hurt physically
or mentally. He took no part In the sports
of his boy friends, but read for hours,
filling his heaa with .the novels of the last
century, "Roderick Random" and "Tom
Jones" and "Robinson Crusoe" and "The
Vicar of Wakefield." But with his fathers
Imprisonment, the little man of 12 years
wap launched upon the world of London.
A place in a cousin's blacking factor'
was secured for him, with a wage of 6

shillings a week, and he was left to shift
for himself. Every Sunday, indeed, he
visited his parents, but for six days of
the wefk he wan alone In London, hun-
gry. and uncared for. Strang-
est of all. his parents appeared quite sati-

sfied. "They could hardly have been more
eo," said Dickens years after, "if 1
had been 20 years of age, distinguished
at a grammar school and going to Cam-
bridge." Release came, however; the
doors of the prison opened, a legacy fell
In and the boy got a few years of very

schooling, from which he
passed on with a smattering of Latin
and a very thorough knowledge of the
school boy heart and of the manners and
customs of schoolmasters.

His next step was Into a lawyer's offlc,
but he had neither the 'money nor the
backing to pursue the law. Again he
moved on, bearing with him an unparal-
leled knowledge of the legal world. He
became a reporter, raised himself by in-
defatigable labor to a certain reputation
as one of the very best stenographers of
his day, and plunged Into the world of
Journalism. He wrote on his knres ln
the gallery of the House of Commons, on
his feet In a "preposterous pen In, the
House of Lords," and this was before, the
days of the telegraph dashed madly over

Mrs. Charles Dickens.
the country to attend elections, report ad-

dresses and carry his notes back to the
press ln London. He once said:

"I do verily believe I have been upset
ln almost every description of vehicle
known ln this country. I have been be-

lated lr miry In the small hours,
40 or 5C miles from London, with exhaust-
ed horses and drunken postboys, and
have got back In time for publication."

Again a new world of the hustings, the
country Inns and the vanished race of
coachmen and postilion?, which he was to
Immortalize in his novels.

His First Publications.
All this was excellent training, but now

his real work was to begin. His first
story, "Mr. Minns and His Cousin," sub-
mitted with fear and trembl'ng and joy-
fully wept over when It appeared in all
the glory of print, came out in the old
Monthly Magazine In 1S31. It was fol-

lowed by a number of tales and sketches
ln this periodical and in the Evening
Chronicle. These are the now famous
"Sketches by Boz." They brought him at
first little money and a very slight In-

crease of reputation, but as we look back
we see ln them the whole of Dlckeno

g undeveloped as the oak within the
acorn. Here Is his wonderful microscopic
observation of life, his rollicking flow o
animal spirits, his hatred of social sham
and official formalism, his sympathy with
the poor and afflicted, his sentiment, his
pathos and his humor. One thing alone Is
lacking his power of characterization.
No personage of these sketches had vi-
tality enough to win a place among the
Immortal characters- of fiction, but this is
done to the limitations of space: breathing
room is needed for the development of a
Sam Wellcr. a Pecksniff or a MIcawber.

In his next work Dlcken secured the
necessary space. The "Pickwick Paper."
a? all the world knows, were originally de-
igned a- - the letter-pres- s for a series of
pictures ridiculing the cockney sports-me-

But the genius of Dickens asserted
Itself, and even before the artist's death
the pictures had sunk to the second place.
On tho other hand, the characters which
Dickcni had created grew and shaped
themselves In his hands, and the series
of comic sketches became the book we all
know.

"Pickwick" is not a novel: It Is one of
th great unclassified books of English lit-
erature. It has. of course, reminiscences
of tho older novelists, of Smollett in par-
ticular but how much cleaner and
sweeter Is its fun! There Is practically no
plot: the circumstances of composition
.forbad any preconceived design on the
author's part. - But It has what Is better
than tho best plot ever planned life. Ex- -
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aggerafed, grotesque even, the characters
may be, but th;y are alive. Mr. .Pick-
wick and his friends. Bob Sawyer. Sam
"Welter, the shepherd and the inimitable
Jingle, all strike root ln reality. And
In the closing scenes there Is an earnest-
ness of tone, a sobriety of treatment, and,
above all, an Invincible optimism, a pre- - j

revolutionary belief in the perfectibility
.of mankind that reveal the real Dickens
In all his power.

His First" Sovcl. j

"Oliver Twist" to Dckens' first novel,
and we flnd ln " fuy developed two traits
that were to continue throughout his
work. The frst was what we may call
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his In the preface to the
"Chimes" he declared It his wlch and
hope "to strike a blow for the poor." And
this purpose runs through nearly all hIJ
work after "Pickw'ck." He is an ad-
vocate pleading at the bar of the English
nation the cause of those who were suf-
fering under the conditions of the time.
Dickens was by no means a democrat. He
declared that he had Infinitesimal faith in
the people governing and llllmitab.e faith J
.n the people governed. But he was a re-
former of the old school, practical, ener-
getic, sympathizing deeply with every
form of social distress, hating intensely
every form ef social oppression. With
Dickens the heart was always developed
at the expense of the head, and we find
in his work no underlying Ideas of social
reform. He attacked existing abuses and
demanded their Immediate abolition, but
he offered no substitute except such as
might be found In the personal activity of
such men as the Cheeryble "brothers or
the reformed Scrooge. In "Oliver Twist"
Dickens denounced the whole English sys-
tem of organized charity, detestable to
him for Its neglect of the human element
and Its exaggeration of method and ma-
chinery, and ln Bumble he has pilloried
for all time the representative of this
system. Naturally enough a note of ex-
aggeration, heard here for the first time,
runs through all this work of Dickens.
A reformer is not apt to be distinguished
for his Impartiality. And when a re-
former Is also a satirist, with a marked
turn for caricature, when his favorlto
method of attack Is to make an abuse
so ridiculous that men will laugh It out
of existence, there can be no question of
photographic realism. There Is a sense.
Indeed, ln which Dickens Is a realist,
but his realism never stood In the way of
his love for reform.

The second trait which appears ln this
book is a distinct tendency toward the
theatrical, even the melodramatic Dickens
was from his youth a passionate lover
of the stage. While a lawyer's clerk l.e
spent evening after evening ln the pit.
Later he actually proposed to go upon
the stage, and was apparently prevented
from making the trial only by an accident.
In middle life he found his chief delight
in amateur theatricals, and of his fa-
mous readings Carlyle said: "He is a
whole tragic, comic, heroic theater visi-
ble." In the meet effective ot these read-
ings, the death of Nancy, he rose to the
full height of tragic melodrama. Inevita-
bly this tendency of his nature Influenced
his work, and It cannot be said to have
influenced It for good. It filled his books,
with figures that belong upon the board,
rather than ln real life or serious art
the stage villain (Monks In "Oliver Twist"
Is the earliest and crudest specimen of
this type), the distressed damsel, the In-
jured heir and the long-lo- child. It led
him at times to disregard consistency of
character and probability of action. Oliver
himself, for example. Is a quite Impossi-
ble character, and the coincidences of his
career are simply incredible. It caused
him to Indulge ln an even-hand- distrl- -

John Dickens, Father of Charles.
button of reward and punishment such as
Is seldom met with In this poor world.
And finally, and worst of all. it pushed his
real sense of pathos Into a sentimentality
that sometimes borders upon the maudlin.
The death ot little Nell reminds us too
strongly of the last gasps and subsequent
apotheoses of the hundreds of little Evaa
who go barnstorming through the land.

"Oliver Twist" Is In a sense a criminal
romnnce; but It If elevated far above the
common run of such stories by the
writer's championship of virtue:

"I had read of thieves by the score,"
says Dicltens la the preface to this novel,

"seductive fellows (amiable for the most
part) ... and fit companions' for the
bravest. But I had never met (except In
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radicalism.

Hogarth) with the miserable reality. It

8uch associates In crime aa really do exist,
to paint them In all their deformity. In
All their wretcneaness. in ail me squai.a
Poverty of their lives. . . . forever
skulking uneasily through the dirtiest
paths of life, with the great, black, ghast-
ly gallows closing up their prospect; . . .
It appeared to me that to do this would
be ... a service to society. And there-
fore I did It as bst I could."

These sound, of course, like the. words
of an uncomprom'sing realist, and Dick-
ens was never that. Even In hla attempt
to show the revolting nature of crime by
painting It in its true colors he used the
artist's privilege ot selection, and suppres
cion. The language, for example, of hi
thieves and vagabonds Is purely fictitious.
and the thoroughgoing ontlmlsm of his
nature led him to dwell with delight upon

thc soul of goodness ln things evil and to
set the truth and pity of the wretched
Nancy shining like a star against the
gloomy background of a Fagln and a
Sykes.

Note. This study will be concluded to-

morrow.

HUMANE OFFICERS WATCHFUL

Hovr They Prevent Craeltr to Ani-
mals on Shipboard.

PORTLAND, May 23. (To the Editor.)
Referring to your timely and thoughtful
comments, editorially, ln yesterday's n.

regarding shipment ot horses and
other animals to Cape Nome, the writer
desires to make known the following
statements, that the public may know
thnt the Oregon Humane Society Is and
has for many years past been fully alive to
the proper and humane manner ln which
animals should be shipped from and to
this port. It has had supervision over
the transportation of poultry, cattle,
sheep and other animals within the state,
and has the satisfaction of knowing that
a marked Improvement has been effected
through the watchful efforts of Us officers.

The first large shipment of horses from
this port was on the transport Lennox,
bound for Manila. Nearly 40) horses were
taken aboard, under the supervision of
Dr. Knepper, veterinary surgeon, who
was fully ln sympathy with the work of
our society, and extended to our officers
the privilege of inspection pertaining to
the provisions made for th comfort of
the large number of horses destined fcr
a voyage of SOOO miles. We found sepa-
rate stalls well padded and provided with
swings for the support and rest of each
animal; also, abundance of fresh water
and food, comparing favora'jly with that
provided for the attendants and crew.
Fans were distributed In various parts of
the ship, capable of providing thorough
ventilation day and night to the patient
creatures destined to participate In the
discomforts and slaughter ln battle ln a
far-aw- country. As a result of these
Intelligent provisions but few horses on
the Lennox failed to reach their destina-
tion in fair condition.

Very different circumstances attended
the loading of the barge Skookum at Seat-
tle. Being Informed of the facts ln the
base regarding the great number of cattle
and other anjmals crowded upon the deck
of the barge destined for a-- voyage of
nearly 4000 miles. I Immediately wrote to
the secretary of the Seattle Humane So-
ciety, asking that steps be taken to pre-
vent the sailing of the craft under such
conditions. A reply was received stating
that warrants had been sworn out by
Judge Roger S. Greene, president of the
Seattle Society for the Prevention of Cru-
elty to Animals, which resulted In un-
loading the barge and placing a largo
number of the animals on other vessels.

The Oregonlan says: "Agents of a hu-
mane society have constabulary and Judi-
cial power to effect something ln the
premises, but there Is no likelihood ot
help from such a source, for obvious rea-
sons." We reply that we fall to note
what these reasons are, and state that
nothing was attempted or done to alle-
viate the suffering of brute creatures or
human beings either on land or on the
sea, until humane societies became fac-
tors In directing and demanding rights
for brute creatures and better treatment
for children and all mankind. Humane
societies exercise a careful Inspection and
supervision over the transportation of
animals, and no vessel Is permitted to
leave any port ln the United States with
livestock aboard that does not pass under
the careful Inspection of officers of hu-
mane societies, who are known to be
faithful, and challenge any dereliction ln
the discharge of their duties.

Of all societies serving ln the Interests
of the public, not one stands out more
clearly without censure or distrust than
the great and world-wid- e Institutions
bearing the name of humane societies.
They of all others stand fearless before
the public, performing duties, not only In
the prevention of cruelty and crime, but
earnestly, brjnglng to Justice the perpe-
trators of acts of cruelty upon dumb ani-
mals and defenseless children.

Every complaint, however trivial, placed
before, our society receives prompt at-
tention, and should we pub'Ish through
the press the various complaints of dally
occurrence coming under th supervision
of our society, we feel confident a greater
appreciation and regard for our constant
efforts would soon be made manifest and
a far better support awarded.

W. T. SHANAHAN.
Correspond'ng Secretary Oregon Humane

Society.

Constipation, which rtvrs rise to mnny.graver troubles, is cured-- and prevented by
Carter's Little Liver Pills. Try them
and you will be convinced.

GRAIN FLEET MOVEMENTS

RUSSIA SHIP SYLFID SECURES A
CHEW AXD GOES TO SEA.

WenaHr Is Dee "With a. FhII Cargro
ef Basra From Calcutta Well--

KHOirn Ships Changing: Hands.

The Russlaa ship Sylfld, after over a
week's delay,-- ln the lower harbor, at last
got to sea yesterday morning. Like the
Dovenby Hall, this ship was offered men
a a reasonable figure ln Portland, and
had she shipped her crew ln this city,
"would have been out of the river a week
ago. Since that time men have been
scattering out to the country, and it Is
more difficult to pick up a crew. The
condition of affairs is much the same in
San Francisco, flour-loade- d ships lying ln
the stream at the Bay city all of last
week, awaiting crews. The Brltisa ship
Allerton arrived down at Astoria yester-
day afternoon, having made very gnod
time down the river. sSne did not leave
Portland until Monday evening, and an
chored over night. The Ocklahama, which
hr doing such lively work ln towing ships,
left up at 5:2) with the PInmore, so that
Portland will enter the last month of the
season with a fleet of eight ships ln port.
Of these, the St. MIrren may finish en
the last of the month, but will probably

er until the next month.
The Brtllsh bark East African Is still

ln th'e custody of the United States Mar-
shal. Her ballast Is all out. and she Is
lined ready to receive wheal, but noth-
ing will be dono with her so long at thero
Is litigation hanging over her. The Lyd-gat- e,

which has been ln the river only
about a week. Is having very good dis-
patch. Nearly all of her ballast is out.
and she has received about 1000 tons of
stiffening.

SHIPPING SALES.

Several Well - Konwn Old - Timers
Chnnge Hands.

The British ship Glenelvan, which has
just sailed from British Columbia for Eu.
rope, has been sold to the Germans fct

16,500 pounds. The Glenbreck, also a
well-kno- vessel ln North Pacific ports,
has been sold to A. Weir & Co., of Glas-
gow, for 15,000. The Bversham Abtey,
built In Liverpool ln 1S76, has been sold
to the Germans for 6S00. Other sales
of vessels well known In Portland were
the Oaklands, a small Iron bark, built In
1876, to the Norwegians, at 3SX); the Bren-d- a,

to the Germans, for 5500. The di-

minutive Doxford, ' one of the
here, was also sold a few weeks ago.
Shares ln other n vessels In this
trade were sold as follows: One-sixt- y,

fourth In the Iron ship Eurasia, for 230;
ln the steel bark Lorton

for 230; ln the bark
Irledale for 00; ln
the steel ship Lonsdale for 910;

In the steel ship Foyledaie
for 115; and one 100 share ln the sailing-shi- p

Lyderhorn Company, Ltd., for 27 10s.

WEN'DUR IS DUE.

Bae Ship Is Tfovr Ont 120 Days From
Calcutta With a Fnll Cargo.

The Calcutta bag ship Wendur Is out
120 days today, with a big cargo of grain
bags and burlap for this port. Four
months Is about the average passage from
Calcutta to Portland, and, accordingly,
the big vessel may be looked for at any
time. The remarkable long passage ot
the bag ship Macduff last season attract
ed so much attention that even the in.
terior papers showed some Interest in

matters, and have not yet forgotten
the circumstance. They have already
commenced speculating on the arrival of
the ship, and some ot them Intimate that
grain bags will be very cheap If the Wen-
dur reaches port when sheMs due. While
grain bags will probably be much low
than they were last year. If the present
crop conditions continue, they are pot
liable to go much below present prices,
and If the Wendur Is as long on the way
as the Macduff, they will show a material
advance.

German Discrimination.
Tho resolution adopted by the Reichs-

tag forbidding subsidized steamers from
carrying to German, Belgian and Dutch
ports agricultural products that compete
with those of Germany, certain excep-
tions being made, looks like another at-
tempt to Injure our export business, iajs
the New York Journal of Commerce. It
Is not quite certain that It amounts to
this. The German steamers that come to
this country are not subsidized; the fa3t
ones receive postal compensation: this
may or may not be treated as a subsidy.
But plenty of freight steamers do not
carry the malls, and would not be affected
at all by the restriction. It may soothe
the feelings of the German landowner to
realize that the steamer which he is taxed
to subsidize cannot be employed in pro-
moting foreign competition with him. But
a restriction on the cargoes of one class
of steamers, not applicable to others,
would be of no practical effect In keeping
foreign products out of the country-Capita- l

Stock Increased.
TRENTON, N. J., May 29. Papers were

filed here today Increasing the capital
stock of the American Hawaiian Steam-
ship Company from $750,000 to $1,500,000.

Marine Notes.
Tlje steamer Columbia is due from San

Francisco this morning. The Inverness,
from Muroran, is also due today.

The T. J. Potter will make three round
trips between Portland and Riveniew
cemetery today.

The cargo of the Lizzie Bell is coming
out of the vessel In very bad al'ape. and
the underwriters may have quite a bill to
foot for damaged cargo.

The high water has been of material as-
sistance to barges bringing in wood, brick,
etc, and now that it is receding. It I
making more difficult hauling up from
the slips.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA, Or.. May 29. Arrived down

at 3 P. M. British ship Allenon. Sailed
Russian ship Sylfld. for Queen&towa or

Falmouth, for orders. Left up at 5:20
British bark PInmore. Condition of the
bar at 5 P. M., smooth; wind northwest;
weather clear.

Plymouth. May 29. Arrived Graf Wal-dorse- e.

from New York.
San Francisco, May 29. Arrived Steam-

er Brlstoj, from Chemalnus; steamer Em-
pire, from Coos Bay. Sailed Steamer
Areata, for Coos Bay; barkentlna Re-
triever, for Port Hadlock.

Seattle Arrived May 2S. Tasorii, from
Victoria; steamer Farnllon. from Skng-wa- y.

Sailed May 28 Steamer San Bias,
for Nom?.

Nanalmo Arrived May 26. Tu? Meteor.
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Ib Tablet Form. Fleasantto Take
SoldcaderahoaA&dcrBar&ctMta cure ths follow

Inr dUrwec KUtter ud Llrcr Disease, Ferer And
Arrnr. KhraraaUim, Kick Mad rroo Heedaebe,Krrl5l, Scrotal, Female CTotnplalnt, Catarrh,
ladleutlea, 5curl jtm Xerrtrea Afretloa, Sjapea-si-

CoBatlsatiaa, ecoosipsnltd by ona or Ei&r ef lisfclleirlng traptocaa: I'ata la aide back, aarfcr
saealder blade, anotberiae eaaatleas, aalpltansn
f the heart, tlrrd feellac la the lanrnlar, poor

appetite, coated teesoe. blotchea or pimple ra the
far , bad taste la the atanth, roarlajr. bosdas;
sands ta the head, had meracrr, soar, sick or

bleated stsssaea, pains la the head, dlsiae, bead,
ache, restlcssaesa at Bight, atcht sweats, bad
dreasxs, frWIni of fear, tlffnr of Ihnba. skla
troahlcs. dUpasttfoa ta aejtlrct datlrs aad aa la.

allltTtaeoareatrate the mind upon the details of
basiness- - For nk brail drurrUta.
SS. W. S. XtUX3s.UAilT. Occinaat:, O,

from San Francisco, and sailed Mav 23

for Unalaska.
Shanghai In port May 4. British ship

NIthsdale. for Oregon.
Hong Kong In port April 29. German

ship Rlckmer Rickm-r- s, for Oregon.
Hlogo In port May 19. Germtn sn:p

Robert Rlckmers, for Oregon.
Antwerp Arrived May 27. British shlj

Hutton Hall, from Oregon.
Fleetwood Arrived May 2S. British ship

Waterloo, from Oregon.
Sydney Arrived May 2S. British steam-

er Mlowera, from Vancouver.
New Tork. May 29. Arrived Belgravla,

from Hamburg.
Moville, May 29. Arrived Furnessla,

from New York, for Glasgow.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS.

Real Estate Transfers.
Jacob Relsch to Albert N. Fosdlck.

parcel land, block A, Caruthers ad-
dition to Caruthers' addition, 61x93
feet. Front and Lincoln streets; May
29 $2300

Investment Co. to Isabella Flynn, lots
9 and 11, block 31, lrvlngton Park;
May 29 ; 1

Isabella Flynn to Investment Co., lot
10, block 31, same; March 25 1

Franklin Building & Loan Associa-
tion to E. S. McKlnney. lot 14, block
13, Alblna Homestead; May21 400

Edward P. Cavanaugh to A. Llabas-tr- e.

1H acres, section 22, T. 1 S.. R.
2 E.; May 29 ."..... 100

Charlotte M. Cartwright and Charles
M. Cartwright to James P. Moffett.
15 acres, James Terwllltger D. L. C;
May 21 1

Thomas Mann and wife to Edna C
Dalton, E. 63 feet, lot 8, block 16,
Portland: May 29 5707

JohnH. Gruetzmacher et ux. to Frank
Marlon, Iota 8, 9, and 10, block
4, Farrell's Second addition: May 22 350

Gust J. Olson and Caren G. Olsen.
to Augusta M. Bramstedt. lots 12
and 13. block 42, West Portland;
May 28 . ?"f" " "

Sheriff for w! l7 Dudley et "ai." Yo
Title Guarantee & Trust Co.. 3X45
acres, Sandy road, sections 21 aod
28, T. 1 N R. 3 E.: also 42J21 acres,
Jacob Zimmerman D. L. C; also lot
8, Palatine Hill

G. W. Weldler and wife to William
Reldt, 60x100. NW. corner block 33,
Wheeler's addition: May 2S 1

Executors estate of D. S. Baker to
Anna A. Elliott, lot 3, block 201,
Portland; February 17 10

Marriage License.
A. A. Bailey, aged 37, M. H. Ehlers, aged

32.

Building Permits.
Mrs. Rose Franklin, one-sto- cottSge

on Thirteenth street, between Gllsan and
Flanders, $2600.

Deaths.
May 28, Grace Cothrell, age 31 years. 111

North Ninth street; tuberculosis.
May 27, William McEldowney, age' 91

years, Hllleboro, Or.; old age.
May 26, Margaret Murnane, age 8 years

9 months, 203 East Pacific street; acute
tuberculosis.

May 2S, James E. Gorton, age IS years
II months. Good Samaritan Hospital; cere- -
bro spinal meningitis.

May 2S, Rebecca D. Taylor, age 9 years,
Sandy, Or.: valvular disease of heart.

Contagions Diseases. "

Catherine Anjola, 351 Tillamook street;
diphtheria.

Madge Ward, 362 East Couch street:
scarlet fever.

P. Luclle, 270 Market street; typhoid
fever.

Ralph Wilson, 2S5 Ankeny street;
measles. .

FOR DECORATION DAY.

The O. R. & N. Co.'s steamer T. J.
Potter will make three round trips to
Rivervlew cemetery, leaving Ash-stre- et

dock at 9 A. 31.. 10:20 A. 31. and 2:30 P.
M., returning at 10 A. M.t 12 noon, and 5 P.
M. Fare, round trip, 25 cents.

Pears9

To keep the skin clean
is to wash the excretions
from it off; the skin takes
care of itself inside, if not
blocked outside.

To wash it often and
clean, without doing any
sort of violence to it, re-

quires a most gentle soap,
a soap with no free al-

kali in it.
Pears', the soap that

clears but not excoriates.
All sorts of stores sell it, especially

druggists; all sorts of people use it

HfEi 5I i FOR In t
TIRED WOMEN

Feet-tire-

ankle-twiste- d

women with that
all-go- feeling,
who are the vic-

tims of the hard,
relentless leath-
er heel, should
apply O'SulIi- -

van's Rubber Cushions to the heels
of their shoes, instead of wasting en-

ergy day after day. Those leather
lifts should have been removed when
the shoes were new it is not too late
even now they are wearing you out.

Your dealer will attach O'Sulllvan
Heels to the shoes you are now wearing
for COc the same as for the poor heels
that won't last half as lone when you
encounter substitutes send 35c and
outline of heel for cample pair to
O'Sulllvan Rubber Co.. Lowell. Moss.
Say "Golf" Heels if you mean it;
Price is the same. Say Golf Soles and
make remittance 75c

PASSION PLAY
AT OBERAMMEP.OAU. AND THE

PARIS EXPOSITI
Two special parties will leave New Tork by

S. S. ALLtR, JUNE 30
Via Gibraltar, vlsltlns Italy, Austria, Germany,
Switzerland, France and England.

Only a few berths vacant. For membership
apply THOS. COOK & SON, C21 MARKET ST..
SAN FRANCISCO.

Put a finger on your pulse.
Do you feel the throbbing beats
come strong and regular, or are
they "weak and uncertain? A
"weak pulso means a weak heart
and retarded circulation of the
blood. It means stomach
trouble, indigestion, pain in
left side, dizzy spells, shortness
of breath, palpitation, fainting
or sinking spells and breaking
down of the entire system. If
your heart is "weak and your"
pulse irregular begin at once to
guard against the coining break-
down by taking

DOCTOR

MILES'
Heatt Ctaee,

The Great Heart and Blood Tonic.
"I had much pain about the heart, palpita-

tion and irregular pulse, and for nearly
three months had to be propped up in bed
to keep from smothering; 1 had frequent
sinking spells when it seemed as though my
heart had stopped beating entirely and the
most heroic measures were necessary to re-ri-

me. I had no appetite for food and
lost flesh rapidly. Seeing that my doctors
were doing me no good 1 took the advice of
an old friend and began taking Dr. Miles
Heart Cure The good effects were so ap-
parent that I kept on with it, and lam satis-
fied that I owe my restoration tc that
Yaluable.remedy.'' D. A. Swegle,

Lonaon Mills, Ills.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is sold at all drug

stores on a. positive guarantee. Write for
free advice and booklet to

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

REPUBLICAN
STATE TICKET

Justice of Supreme Court... Chas. E. Wolverton
Dairy and Food Commissioner J. "W. Ball"?

First' Congressional District.
Representative Thos. H. Tonjus

Second CoBsrressional District.
Representative Malcolm A. i!ocU7

Fonrtu Judicial District.
Circuit Judee. Dept. No. 2 Alfred F. Scars
Circuit Judge, Dept. No. 4 M. C Gcorse
District Attorney ,A Russell E. Sewall

Multnomah County.
STATE SENATORS.

Geo. "WV Bates
Sylvester Farrell
Donald Mackay
J. Thorburn Ross
JOINT SENATOR.
Ben P. Cornelius

REPRESENTATIVES.

C W. Gay
Geo. T. Myers
F. H. Alllston
W. E. Thomas
Geo. I.. Story
Geo. R. Shaw
John K. Kolloclc
J. C. Bayer
Frank F. Freeman
E. E. Mallory
Xu B. Seeley
A. L. Mills

JOINT REPRESENTATIVE.
A. S. Dresser.

COUNTY OFFICERS.
County Commissioner j. g. Mack
County Commissioner William Showers
Sheriff "William Frazier
Clerk of Circuit Court j. p. Kennedy
Clerk of County Court Hanley H. Holmes
Recorder of Conveyances s. C Uiach
County Surveyor John A. Hurlburt
Ccunty Treasurer Thos. Scott Brooko
County Assessor Chas. n. McDonoll
County School Superintendent. ..R. F. Koblhson
Coroner Dr. D. H. Rand
Justice of Peace. "West Side.. ..Otto" J. Kraemcr
Constable. "Weit Side Tho. McNamea
Justice of Peace, East Slde..Thad W.
Constable. East Side Capt. A. M. Cox
Justice of Peace. Mult. DIst....Fred E. Harlow
Constable. Multnomah District.... Jos. Menzl

City of Portland.
Major II. S. Rowr
Municipal Judge-- . Geo. J. Cameron
City Attorney J. M. Ion
City Auditor T. C. DeIln
City Treasurer Edward Werleln
City Engineer XV. B. Client.

Councllmen.
1st Ward O. J. Groco
2d R. L. G!uan
3d W. F. Burrcll
4th W. T. Branch
5th F. W. MuUey
Cth W. Y. Monters
7th A. C. Lohmlre
8th J. R. Stoddard -

9th Wm. Schmeer
10th A. F. Nichols
11th F. Walker

Geo. W. Lloyd. T. W. NoVUL

Lloyd & Nevili
MINING ENGINEERS,

IT S. DEPUTY MINERAL, SURVEYORS.
Rooms 5 Chamber of Commerce buildlas.

Portland. Or.
Telephone Clay S37. P. O. box 1045.

DANDRUFF CAUSED BY A GERM.

A New Discovery That Kills the
Genu and Prevents Baldness.

Pretty nearly all the hair preparations
for dandruff have some merit In allaying
itching of the scalp, and ln being a fairly
good dressing for the hair, but there is
only one that recognises what causes dan-
druff, falling hair, and baldness and that
destroys that cause, a itltle germ and that
is Newbro's Herpicide. Th.s germ eats its
way into the scalp, down to the hair root,
where it saps that vitality, causing dan-
druff as it digs up the acalp into little
white scales. Unless it la destroyed there s
no permanent stopping of falling hair and
cure of dandruff and baldness. Newbro's
Herp'clde kills the germ, --destroy the
cause, you remove the effect. "

LANCAR83

IODIDE OF IRON
forANEAIIA.POORNESSoftheBLOOD,

iu?ii 1 1 1 u 1 1UNAL, WEAKNESS
SCPOFlil.A. Pfc.

None genuine unlewsigned "BtASCARD"

E. FOUQERA & CO. , N. Y. Agts. for U. S.
-- .

THE PALATIAL

OREGONi" BUK

Not a. dark ofnee In the halldinm
bsolately fireproof electric lights

and artesian waterj perfect sanita-

tion and (liornnKh vcntllntion Ele-

vators rnn day and nleht.

Rooms.
AIJRICIT, S. W.. General Contractor.,... C18
ANDERSON. GUSTAV. Attomey-at-4w...6-

ASSOCIATED TRFSS: E. L Powe.lt. Mgr..80
AUSTEN. F. C. Mnnaser for Oregon and

Washington Banker' Life Association, of
Des Moines. la .v. 8

BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION. OF DES
MOINES. IA.-.F- . C Austen. Manaxer..C02-50- 3

DEALS. EDWARD A . Forecast OtBclal U.
S. Weather Bureau ...... 010

BENJAMIN. It W.. Dpntlt 3U
BINSWANGER. DR. O. P.. Phys. A Sur.410-41- 1

BROOKE. DR. J. M Pnyv Jfc.Surs... ,.703-70- 0
BROWN. MYRA. M D .113-3-

BRUERE. DR. O. C. I'hyMcinn
BUSTEED. RICHARD. Accnt Wilson & Mc--

Callay Tobacco Co
CAUKIN. G. E.. District Agent Travelers'

Insurance Co. ... 713
CARDWELL. DR. J. R ,..,. 508
CARROLL. W T. Special Agent Mutual

Reserve Fund IJfe Aw'n ,. CO

COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
,

CORVKLTnFv C. W.. Phvj and Stin-ra- v 23
COVER, r, C. Cashier Equitable Life- - 303
COLLIER. P. F.. Publisher: S. P. McGulre.

Manager 413-4-

"AT. J. O. Jfc I. N 313
UAVI5. NAPOLEON. President ColumbK

Telephot.e Co ..... .....en?
DICKPON. DR. I. F.. Phylclan. ....... 713-7-

DRAKE. DR. II B.. PhWclan
DWYER. JOE. F.. Tobaccos 403
EDITORIAL RCOMS Elshth floor
EQUITABLE LIFEASSURANCE SOCIETY:

L. Samuel. Manager: T. C Covr. Cashier. 3C
EVENING TELFGRAM 325 Alder oireet
FENTON. J. D..Phylclan and Sureeon. 0

rnXTON. DR HICKS C. Eye and Ear Ml
FENTON. MATTHEW F Dentist 5C9
FIDELITY MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION:

E. C. Ptark. Mnnajcsr C01
GALVANI. W. H.. Engineer and Draughts-

man ..C09
GAVIN, A.. President Oregon-- Camera Club.

,
.GEARY. DR. EDWARD P.. Physician and

Pur(-o-n i..... 212-21- 3

GIESY. A. J.. Phrsldan and .. 7C9-7-

GODDARD. E. C tz CO.. Footwear
Orm:nd door. 129 Sixth street

GOLDMAN. WILLIAM. Mar.aper Manhattan
..Life Insurance Co. of New York. 0

GRANT. FRANK S.. Attomny-it-La- 017
HAMMAM BATHS.Klrjt & Corapton. Props.303
HAMMOND. A. H 310
HEIDINGER. GEO. A.' CO.. Planqs Tand

Organs t .13J Sixth street
HOLLISTER. DR. O. C.. Phys. A. Sur.. 3

IDLEMAN. C. M..
JOHNSON. W. C. ....4..
KADY. MARK T.. Supervisor of Agents

Mutual Reserve Tund Life Ass'n.iiO4-00- 3
LAMONT. JOHN. and Gen-

eral Manager Columbia Telephone Co OfH

LITTLEFIELD. II. R.. Phys. and Surgeon.. 2t4
MACRUM. W. ... Pee. Oregon Cnmera. Cluh.2H
MACKAY. DR. A. E.. Phys. and Surg. .711-71- 1

MAXWELL. DR. W. E.. Thy. A Surg.. 701-2-

McCOY. NEWTON. Attorney-at-La- 715
McF.VDEN. MISS IDA E.. Stenographer 201
McGINN. HENRY E..
McKELL. T. J.. Manufacturers' Representa

tlve r.03
METT. HENRY 218
MILLER. .DR. HERBERT C. Dentla: and '

Oral Surgeon ..60S-C0- 9

MOSSMAN. DR. E. P.. Dentist.. ,.
MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.. of

New York; W, Goldman. Manager... 09-210

MUTUAL RESERVE TCND LIFE. ASS'N;
Mark T. Kady. Supervisor of. Agents..

McELROY. DR. J G.. Phy. k Pur.7ul-702-70- 3

McFARLAND. E. B Secretary Columbia
Telephone Co ...... ....... 804

McGUIKE. S. P.. Manager Y. F. Collier.
Publisher 9

McKIM. MAURICE. Attorny-at-La- Sou
MILLER H ROWE. Real Estate, Timber

and Farming I.nrds a Specialty...... .....TOO
MUTUAL LIKE INCURANCE CO.. of New

York; Wm. S. Pond. State Mffr.
NICHOLAS. HORACE B.. Attorney-at-Law.71- 3

N1LES. M. L.. Cashier Manhattan Life In-
surance Co.. cf Nw York...., 209

OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY:
Dr. L. B Smith. Osteopath 3

OREGON CAMERA CLUB
POND. WM S.. State Manager Mutual Life

Jnp. Co. of New York
PORTLAND PRESS CLUB 501
FORTLAND EYE AN DEAR INFIRMARY.

Ground Hoor. 133 Sixth ytreet
PORTLAND MIXING & TRUST CO.: J. II.

Marshall. Manager 5J8
QUIMBY. L. P. W.. Game and Forestry

Warden ... 7

ROSENDALE. O. M.. Metallurgist and Min-
ing Engineer ,.. .515-51- 0

REED &. MALCOLM. Optician. 133 Slxot street
REED. F. C. Fish CommNMoner 407
RYAN. J. B.. Attornej-at-La- 417
SAMUEL. I.. Mananer Equitable, Life 30a
SHERWOOD. J. W.. Deputy Supreme Com-

mander. K. O. T. M....v ..............317
SMITH. Dr. L. B.. Osteopath 4..j40S-4u- 9

SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION.50U
STARK. E. C. Executive Special. Fidelity

Mutual Life Association of Phlla.. Pa...... CO!

STUART. DELIs Attomey-at-Law..- .. 3

STOLTE. DR. CHAS. E.. Dentist 3

SURGEON OF THE S. P. UY. AND NV P.
TERMINAL CO , 70i

STROWBRIDGE. THOS. H.. Executive Spe-

cial Agent Mutual Life, of New Yorkw...40fl
SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE 201
TUCKER. Dlt. GEO. F., Dentist 1

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU..
U. S. LIGHTHOUSE ENGINEERS. 13TH

DIST.. Captain W. C Langntt. Corps of
Engineers. U. S. A. S3)

U. S ENGINF'R OTTiCE. RIVER AND
HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS. Captain W.
C Langfltt. Corps of Engineers. U. S. A..S19

WATERMAN. C H.. Cashier Mutual Life
of New York , - .....404
retary Native Daughters 7.1C-7-

WHITE. MISS L. E.. Assistant Secretary
Oregon Camera Club .....21k

WILSON. DR. EDWARD N.. Phys. & Sur.30t-- J

WILSON. DR. GEO F.. Phys. & Surg.70G-7U- 7

WILSON. DR. HOLT C. Phja. & Surg.507-30- S

WILSON & McCALLAY TOBACCO CO.:
Richard Busteed. Agent 3

WOOD. Dlt. W. L.. Phjslclan
WILLAMETTE VALLEY TELEPIL CO...SIJ

A few more elesrnnt ofnee may 1

bad by applying to Portland Treat
Company-- of Oregon. 10O Third at., or
to the rent clerk in the buildliitf.

MEN S Cure
Pay

THE MODERN APPLIANCE A positive
way to perfect manhood. The VACUUM
TREATMENT CURES you without medicine of
all nervous or diseases of th gcnerallve or-
gans, such as lost manhood, exhaustive drains,
varicocele, impotency. etc. Men are qulckl: re-
stored to perfect health and strength. WrUo
for circulars. Correspondence confldentUL
THE HEALTH APPLIANCE CO.. rooms 4T- -
Safe Deposit building. Seattle. Wasa.


